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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, May 16—

1917 Class Meeting, 330 at 12.
1918 Class Meeting, Lunch Room at 12.
Feminist Forum, Electrical Labora-

tory at 12.
Wigs and Cues, 134 at 12:30.
C. S. A., Theatre "at C
Phil. Club, Lunch Room at 12.

Wednesday, Mav 17—
Athletic Association, 139 at 1230.
Debating Club, 134 at 12.
Firelight Club, 135 /at 12. •

Thursday, Mav 18—
fraternity Discussion Meeting under

auspices of Social Science League,
at 12, Electrical Laboratory.

Tournalism Club 138 at 4.
Dean's Tea to Seniors, Theatre at 4.
Voting on Fraternity Question.

Fridav, May 19—
- Athletic Association, Theatre, 4 to 6.
Monday, Mav 22—

Final examinations begin.

SENIOR WEEK

Senior Play, June 2 and 3
Dust, Mnd ;—a/ Pastoral Play by Kath-

arine McGiffert./
Music by Ruth Salom.
Chairmen — Marie Hellner, staging;

Jeanne Jacoby. Esther Wallach, Ruth
Salpni, music and costufning; Helen
Smith, dancing.

Cast for Show
Hermes helma Cohen
Calliste Carol Lorenz
Peleus Louise Talbot
Phillida Elma Klopfer
Maid Beatrice Rittenberg
Shenherdess Catharine Mc^ntegart

The olav is beinfr nroduced under the
direction of Miss Florence Gerrish.

Senior Dance, Tune 5
Chairman — Evelyn ' Haring Lillian

Shrive* Ruth Washburn. Louise Lucey,
Gertrude Ross.

Senior Banquet, June 8
Chairman — Beatrice Rittenberg, Edna

Thompson, Helen Youngs, Jeanne Ros-
cnbaum, Susanne Weinstein.

Class Dav. June 6
Chairman—Juliet Steinthal; Dorothy

Hlondel. Dorothy Myers, Emma Seinp.
Ex-officio on all committees—Mary

Powell and Gertrude Schuvler.
"Class Dav Speakers

("lass History. . . . ,̂ - Emma Seipp
Presentation of Gift Louise Talbot

Gift to Classes
Salutatory Mar" Powell
Valedictory Carol Lorenz
Knocks Juliet Stienthal

The Senior Committee requests that
no car-s and gowns be worn by any but
Seniors during Senior -Week.

All class day and olay ushers are re-
quested to wear white.

BLUE BOOK NOTICE
The editors of the Blue Book for next

year are:
Editor-in-Chief—Marie Bernholz, '18.
Business Manager—Eliza Marquess,

•17. • i *
Associate Editors—Harriet Van Nos-

irand. H8; 'Freda Wobber, '17; Bertha
Mann, '19.

All suggestions for the improvement of
the Blue Book will be gratefully re-
ceived. Secretaries of the various clubs
and organizations are reauested to send
the lists of officers for the coming year
to Marie Bernholz, locker 26 Soohomore
Study.

ALIAS FRATERNITIES
Quite a large audience,gathered to heai

the Alumnae discuss the question of Stu-
dent Social Organizations Friday after-
noon. After two hours of attempting—
in vain!—to remember that this was not
a fraternity meeting, but an occasion for
the presentation of constructive plans the
meeting adjourned. Two impresisons re-
mained uppermost in many minds—one
of sheer amusement and one of con-
fusion. The gathering was stamped with
muddle-headedness. An indefinite letter,
from Alpha Phi was read, stating the
opinion of that sororitv that the ques-
tion would better hang over a year or
so more. We were then asked to omit
purely fraternity items, but the Alum-
rae, very naturally, knowing that phase
and feeling strongly pro and con, talked
almost exclusively on them.

The first speaker was Miss Jean Mil-
ler, 1903, who regarded sceptically the
"death-bed conversion" of the fraterni-
ties themselves and proceeded with some
acerbity to give reasons against their
presence in Barnard. Her main obje'c-
tion was on the ground that -they woilc
against the higher education of Jewish
women by not recognizing them socially
when they come to college. She also
brought out the political rivalry and con-
trol of the Alumnae Association by fra-
ternities and the admitted violation of
Pan-Hellenic rules.

The next speaker, Mrs. Hoffman, also
1903, spoke of the need for frats in gen-
eral] because of the distractions of home
and city life, and the instincts of human
nature for social organization. She as-
serted that local societjes would be sub-
ject to all the "mistakenly imputed ills"
of the National Sororities She consid-
ered the secrecy too tr ivial to be ob-
jected to.

Sarah Butler, 1915, next gave a clear
exposition of one of the main objections
to social organizations. Experimenta-
tion that wholesome rubbing up against
new types of girls is one of the most
\aluable of college experiences and is
nteffered with by crystallization into so-

cial grouDS, -and a settling down in a too
easily congenial and similar atmosphere.
She suggested the expanson of our De-
partment Clubs to fill the needs for
sociabilitv and contact with the Alum-
nae, a la English and Botanv Clubs.

Miss Ed th Valet, 1912. then enumer-
ated sundry services of "fraternities": to
bring out reserved girls—the "modest
violet" has never seemed a large consti-
tuent—to cut class lines, which are sin-
gularly weak in Barnard anyway, and to
" ;\e personal touch with the Alumnae.
She further pointed out the use of na-
tional affiliations for the reputation of
Parnard, and the convenience of its stu-
dents. She suggested that there be
enough of these small "social organiza-
'ions to include every one." and that the
membership be bv some nebulous scheme
of ioint application and invitation.

Miss Poyntz, speaking in lieu of Freda
Kirchwev "Clark, who was ill, then gave
as an old fraternity member a strong
talk against the reinstatement of frater-
nities. They hriinr out the worst of
girls; thev accentuate the Tewisli nrob-
lem; thev interfere with a broad v;ew of
college and class. Barnard Miss Povntz
continued, seems to her to be on the eve
of a,healthy sociaKdevelopment "Let it
grow," she said, "and do not smpTt th;s
effort of sororities to anneal to pnnt'i"-
class of girls—a select aonroved orrouo."

( Oont.lrfued on Pnne «. Column O .

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The Trustees are arranging a brief

ceremony for, the laying of the corner-
stone of the Students Hall, at 4
o'clock on the afternoon of Commence-
ment Day. There- will be short ad-
dresses by Mr. Schiff, by some repre-
sentative of Columbia University as a
whole, and by Miss Carol Lorenz on be-
half of the Students of Barnard College.

Plans are being made for the partici-
pation of the undergraduates in these
exerqises. It is hoped that" as many of
the students as possibly can will assem-
ble in academic costume to join in the
procession and in the singing. Miss
Beatrice Lowndes, 1917, is the represen-
tative of the undergraduates in charge of
the arrangements. Detailed instructions
will be announced in the near future.

V. C. GILDERSLEEVE,
Dean.

SENIOR CHAPEL
On Thursday, at the last Chapel serv-

ices Of thV year, Dean Gildersleevc ad-
dressed the class of 1916. At the Com-
mencement exercises Barnard merges
her individuality into the unity of Co-
lumbia University, so that it seems fit-
ting to have the last Chapel ceremony
given up to Barnard alone, for a per-
sonal good-bye to the senior class.

1916 ELECTS ALUMNAE OFFICERS
At their last regular class meeting 1916

adopted their Alumnae constitution, pre-
sented by the Executive Committee and
elected the following Alumnae officers'

President, Carol Lorenz; Vice-Presi-
dent, Mary Powell; Secretary, Catherine
McEntegart; Treasurer, Evelyn Haring.

The various Senior Week Chairmen
made final reports, and the meeting ad-
journed at one o'clock.

SOCIAL SCIENCE LEAGUE
ELECTION

OFFICERS FOR 1916-17
President—Dorothy Teall.
Secretary-Treasurer—Lucy Karr.
Chairman of Group on -Student Or-

ganizations—E. Wright.
Chairman of Literature and Art Group

—Lena Brodsky.
Chairman of Politics Group (including

war and labor)—E. Sachs.
Chairman - o f _ .Women's Problems

Group—Meta-Pennock.
Chairman of Education Group—Claire

Pplterson.
Further business transacted at the

meeting was the authorization of the
President to'appoint a Decoration Com-
mittee for the future club room, now
the Electrical Laboratory. It was sug-
gested that the grouos have closed mem-
bership, but no action on that question
was taken. A motion was passed provid-
ing for leaflets stating tfre purpose and
plans of the League and asking for co-
oieration in the various groups, and for
the contribution of rugs, china, books,
chair's, nillows, hassocks, posters, and
money for curtains—all subject to rejec-
<ion bv the Decoration Committee. These
leaflets were to be sent out, to the in-
comfnjr Freshmen and others next fall.

Teall then took the chair, asked for
co-oneration of the League in 'ex-

g its work next vear, and then the
neeting was adjourned.
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seeking an outlet toward more definite,
more vital organization than Barnard

affords. It is, nevertheless, difficult
•irehcnd the relation between such

a ,,^u and ideal str iving and the relurn-
to- f ra tcn i i ty movement which, we need
not b l ind ourselves, is the clearest ten-
dency in the present turmoil. Until such
a str'ving, if it exists, manifests itscli
in a crystallized demand for fresh forms
of activity.it cannot be thoughtfully con-
sidered. At all events the revival of fra-
t t M t V i t i e s must not be nermitted to bor-
row from its vague broadness a hypo-
critical glamour. This revival should be

-cognized as del ini te and distinct and

now
to com
a ncu

roc
should be met as a clear-cut issue.

The chief claim the fraternity makes
for its existence is the ouality of the so-
c al l i fe that centers about it. This may
be charged as ar t i f ic ia l on so manv
grounds that the most flagrant evil must
be chosen—tl~e emnhasis that jus t such
sociability makes on class lines. The fra-
tc-mity makes superlatively conscious all
(he social d ib t inc tons that such a great
merging educat :onal exper iment as Bar-

I n a r d at tempts to make latent: it makes
' t h e s t r ic tures so firm that class tends to
1 assume the rigidity of class.

have been struck by the fact that pro-
spective employers often realize this and
inquire concerning the extra-curricular
achievements ' /of Barnard graduates
whom they are considering for posi-
tions.

The Faculty and the administration
should, I think, frankly and fully reco^-
uize the possible educational uses of this
v\ork and bv their interest, advice an,cl
co-operation help to develo^ it in the
most beneficial way. To some extent
this is alreadv done, but there are even
greater possibilities open. The modern
language clubs, for example, should ac-
complish valuable and delightful service
in bringing studerits in touch with the
atmosphere of foreign cultures and mak-
ing them hear and speak foreign lan-
ctiages. A Snanish Club should be cre-
ated and the French and German Clubs
made more* vital. With greater assist-
ance from the undergraduates as a whole
and from the Facult" the publications
might give to more students sounder ex-
perience in writing, proof-reading and
editorial judgment. Dramatics, athletics,
the activities of the Religous and Philan-
thropic Organizations, the debates and

I conferences of the Social Science League,
For what ~a in? For t he exclusive i n - j Greek Games, and the interesting polit-

' timacy and overzealous activities of a ical problems involved in student govern-
few individuals, fundamenta l ly similar by

'exact l" such qua l i f ica t ions as are neces-
S;TV for the i > r - - « . e r v i t i i » of exactly such

, "--oups. That iHs pecul iar i ty is the chief
, character is t ic of these erotms not only
for outsiders, but for the in i t ia tes also,

I is fa i r ly demonstrated by the ranking of
, these organi/at ions. the most excliis-ivt
being the most highly prized.

At Barnard the social question is deli-
'",-itcly complicated \ \ i th that of Anti-Sem-
'it ism. Xow, individuals belonging to these

ment, may all ,-when properly conducted,
give not only pleasure but training that
will prove helpful in after vears when
our graduates grapple with the world's
work.

Our present Student Council is inter-
ested in this question and has already
taken stens to, improve the value of stu-
dent activities, beginning with our out-
=i''e phi lanthropic work. Several diffi-
culties confront us, but they are not in-
superable. The first is the problem of
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. cieties have on occasion gracefully de-1 getting the work done in an efficient
In i cd the existence of these latter as a real-1 manner without having so much supervis-
i i t v . Overlooking this k'ndness. we may I l n n and direction that the students lose
I turn to the membership lists of Pan Hel-
lenic, and find there effective silent witness.
That we have here an embryonic race
pro11cm is so obvious, that those who

, , ~ , woi'kl rush us heedlesbh back in to an ag-
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the experience of responsibility and ini-
tiative. Slovenly, neglectful, incompetent
methods are not good training for any-
thing, but are positively harmful and de-
moralizing. Yet the students must be
made to devise plans and do things for

f- :7n-o"nder.\'inJif71irrVoncere7ognTz7cli t l len\selves ' without an older guide con-
as too reckless, too fool :sh. or too hard to | stf ntly at their elbow. _ Another need
be ent rus ted wi th the fur therance of any
c-ocial interest

which conflicts with efficiency is that o f '
d ' s t r ibut ing the work among as many

M-t'ers bavins intimate connection with !stutle" ts as P°ss ble. so that everyone
'he alumnae, with orr not havmc dormi- j ma-'. ']ave some valuable experience in or-

i tories in as great a mincer PS other col- ™™K a committee, for example, or
D'csidire over a meeting1, or acting in a. jlesres'do. with our unorganized grours hav-

ing no place to give entertainments, no way
of forever perpetuating themselves, etc,

If this work is of educational
value, it should not be oreempted by a
few. This whole question of ' the most

these student ac-

The present agitation for "organiza-
tions primaril" social" has been fer-
mented by unusually confused currents
of th ink ing and of talk. Some of us are
busv naming new names to gloss o\er
the special s ignif icances of cer ta in rather
old ins t i tu t ions , recently in disfavor.
Others are indust r ious in an equal meas-
ure, conveying new meanings to the
ancient titles, suggesting wi th amazing
fer t i l i ty new, more-improved- features,
later additions, wings to ancient struc-
tures.

The term social organization, as now
so variously and widel- employed, is to-
tally devoid of any def ini te meaning that
may have oritrinallv retained to it. We
believe it would be ininossible to get a
concensus of sincere opinion from twen-
tv inidviduals. desiring the introduction
of -such institutions into Barnard that
would be convincingly clear as to their
nature—their form, their basis of mem-
bership, their local or national affiliations,
or even iii the last analysis their purpose

However, it is plain that there are
activating immilses underlying this re-
vival of a question to some extent set-
tled three vears ago. A broa'd social^cel-
ing may be stirring the cpllege to-day,

And,
no c'onH they should and will receive con-
sirlen>tion. However, an asilation which
is 1 cincr carried on under the aspect of so-
cial significances, should 1 e weighted
heavily with sound social thought and en-
deavor.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
(Renrinted from the February "Bear.")

Fo'np vears ago before he moved to
the Whi t e House, President Wilson once
remarked of "extra curricular" activities
of s tudents and their effect on academic
work, that there was danger, in our col-
legiate circus, lest the "side shows should
"wallow un the main tent." Every col-
16s:e officer must feel at times. I suppose
this peril of having the sober substance
of the curr iculum enoiilfed in the mael-
s'rom of s tudent activities. The whirl
ot v o u f h f u i energy and enthusiasm must
"crtamlv be rpn-ulnted and checked lest
a student should, for examole. spend all
jer Hays and nights rehearsing plavs.
Hut I have ahvavs believed tHatrwith
Hue regulat -•• these student activities
nave a real educational va]uc fhev
supplement the curriculum with other
varieties of training and experience I

I Besides these of the more purely intel-
; l ec tua l type, there is another class of stn-
! dent onramfatiOns—the-social clubs, il-
lustrated at various colleges bv national
fraterni ty chapters, "eating clubs." and a
great variet" of other forms. No insti-
tut ion for women, so far as I know,
has solved with complete satisfaction the
•^roblem of this kind of organization. As
T look hack over the last five years it
seems to me tha t perhaps the most r>er-
"lexing otiestion which has confronted
Barnard has been that involved in the
suspension of the form of social club
which for a long period was very dear
to the hearts of many Barnard students
and very irritating to many others—the
fraternity chanters.

_ In several respects the fraterni-
ties were certainly a ' nuisance. They
sometimes offended democratic sensibili-
ties, they caused, in the process of getting
in new members, confusion, bad man-
ners, and occasional hysterics, and their
^ecrets, trivial in themselves, inspired
bitter susnicion in manv members of the
rol'ege community. Something radical
had to be done to remedy the troubles.

( Continued on Page 8, Column 1)
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THE NEW PLAN

How many of us have given much
thought to the new plan for a house to
accommodate those who want to live
more simply than is possible at Brooks?
I t ought to interest a great many girls
here at college. I, myself, know quite a
number who are living away from home
( f o r the most part rooming in the nearby
vicini ty who would be glad of the
chance to secure pleasanter quarters and
the companionship such an arrangement
\voulcl ai'ford.

It must be also tha t many parents who
now prefer to have their daughters com-
muting to boarding in unknown nlaces
\\ould be glad to fall in with such a
•>(.lieme. So don't think you are one of
a small number. There arc ever so man^
more just like you, and if you all reoort
as requested on Monday and Tuesday
\ou should make a goodly showing.
Have spme ideas and suggestions to of-
fer if possible, and let's put the thing
through now so that the details can be
worked out during the summer.

MARGARET M. MOSES.

THE CAROLINE GALLUP REED
PRIZE

• The Trustees have accepted from Mrs.
William Barclay Parsons' a gift of $1,000
to establish the Caroline Gallup Reed
IJrize, in memory of the mother of Mrs.
Parsons, Mrs. Sylvanus Reed, who was
for many years the principal of an im-
portant school for girls in New York-
City. The prize is to be awarded each
year to the student in Barnard College
who, under certain conditions to be de-
termined later, writes the best essay on
borne topic connected with the origin of
Christianity or early Church History.
\ detailed announcement will be issued

in the near future, for the guidance of
students who desire to compete next
•vear for this prize. .

SOCIALIST CLUB

At a meeting of .the Socialist Club on
Friday, Evelyn Salzman, '17, was elected
president for the coming year; Frances
Fineman, '19, is the new secretary-
treasurer, and Ruth Budinoff, '18"chair-
man of the Executive Committee.

Those present at the meeting unani-
mously declared themselves to be op-
posed to the formation of any chartered
social organizations in Barnard College,
as they were of the opinion that organ-
ized social groups would tend to produce
the spirit of exclusiveness fostered by
fraternities.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
At a meeting Tuesday noon '19 chose

the following officers for next year:
Treasurer, Alarion Townsand; Vice-
President, FYances Rule; Recording Sec-
retary, Alarion Warren; Corresponding
Secretary and Historian, Pamelo
Thomas: Chairman of Mysteries, Bertha
Mann.

1917 CLASS MEETING
At a special class meeting, Frida

Wobber was elected 1917's class treasurer,
and Elinor Brewer, recording secretary.
The chairman of the senior week an-
nounced that she, Miss Geer and Miss
Curnow would present at the next
meeting a list of nominees for chairmen
of eacli day. Nominat ions from the
floor will also be in order at that time.

CUM LAUDE
The Debating Club held the last try-

outs of the year on Tuesday last. The
following, by virtue of the delivery, co-
herence and interest of their speeches,
were admitted to membership: Selma
Cohen, 16: Elinor Sachs. '17; Bernice
Despres, '18: Mary R. Griffiths. '18, and
Pauline Grossman, '18. .

"FRAT" MEETING

Do you remember the wish that was
expressed at the mass meeting Friday
afternoon for discussion meetings on so-
cial organizations? Come Thursday noon
to the Electrical Laboratory (bring your
lunch), where1 anybody with impersonal
scientific spirit can come to qffer their
constructive ideas about student organi-
zations, social or otherwise. Definite
suggestions can be given to officers of
Social Science League beforehand.

CRAGIE CLUB
At the meeting of the Cragie Club on

Wednesday, the members discussed at-
tendance at the summer school at Cliff
Haven, and elected the officers for next
year. The elections were as follows

President—Elsa Becker, '17.
Vice-President—Rosemary Laurence,

'17-
Treasurer—Lucille Hart, '18.
Secretary—Gladys Cripps, '18.
The sul>treasurer s are—for 1917—

Mary Dwyer, and for 1919, Elesia Carr

FRENCH CLUB
At the French Club meeting on Wed-

nesday the officers for next year were
elected:

President—Florence Oppenheimer.
Vice-President—Aline Buchman.
Secretary—Vivian Tappan.
Treasurer—M. La Fquntaine.
There was some discussion of the

French Club's not a'^lving for a charter
renewal because of lack of interest.

BOTANY CLUB
A very delightful tea was given by the

Botany Club' on Wednesday afternoon.
There was a large attendance, and the
club was glad to entertain many Alum-
nae and notables unconnected \yith col-
lege, among whom was Miss Elsie K u j -
fer, the president of the club.
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-,=.•- STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
Continued from Page 2. Column 8

The suspension of the chapters for three
. years was however, a painful wrench,

natural ly distressing to many of our
most interested and loyal alumnae. . _

All who are cjosely concerned with
the problems of student life have
watched with interest nr see what would
grow up in the place of the chapters. As
yet nothing has developed to perform
certain of their valuable functions,
though efforts "are now being made to
satisfy some of 'these needs. The great-
est service performed by the fraternities
was the bridging of the gap between the
classes. This gave to some undergradu-
ates o-~Ttunities for the formation of
close and congenial friendships not only
in a s tudent 's own class but in all the
others. As I watch the personal prob-
lems o f 'many students I f requent ly see
the need, in our rather scattered com- '
tnun in , of some social machinery to i
bring- about close and friendly inter- j
course with a fairly wide group, and pre-
vent the isolation of girls in twos or
threes, or their oeing helplessly stranded
without any congenial companionship
whatsoever. Were we all living together
at college halls, this need would not, of
course, be so pressing.

The interclass connection also helped,
in many cases, to give to older students
a feeling of responsibility for guiding
and hebing younger ones. Without
some def in i te organization in . smaller
groups it is hard to secure this valuable
influence of upperclassmen on sonhq,-
mores and freshmen. The organizations^
moreover, provided for some of the
alumnae a living and personal bond with
the undergraduates, and thus kept them
interested in the college. A good *Vatfr-
ni tv chapter, finally, had a def ini te feel-
ing of resoonsibilitv towards the com-
m u n i t y and sometimes helped to tryMal-
lize sound public opinion through the
different classes, and support good
causes.

Is it possible, I wonder, to_deyelo»
some simpler type of organization which
will perform tiu.-se useful funct ions with-
out undue commotion and offence, and
without the unnecessary device of se-
crecy? The Problem is perhaps a diffi-
OU| one. It is certainly an inie-est inp-

-sociological study. Officers and alumnae
can onlv watcli its workings nml wait
to see how the undergraduates will solve
it. If the need is a real one it must cer-
tain!- be felt by the students and ul t i -
niatelv met.

V I R G I N I A - C . G I L D E R S L E E V F

To (he Fditor of the Bul le t in :
In the B u l l e t i n of Mav 8th, I called at-

. tention to certain outstanding reasons why
the t \ r > e of society best represented by
fraternities is undesirable in Barnard Col-
lege. l-raterni'ies were cited less on their
own account than as an example of the
evils which may accompany the presence
in our college of anv social secret so-
cieties that are mutua l ly exclusive and
thPt have nat ional a f f i l i a t ions ,

A mprli more impor tant ma t te r than
'he snecinc question of fraternities con-
f r o n t * Barnard College at this present
moment, that of co:ial organizations
' ,';.le v;of* °f "^ '---'nd we take nr ide in
••ailing constructive" is j .pnarently to be
(.one. As is usual in such cases, it is
well to have some idea of what experi-
ence has taught us to pvoid. If possible
si'ch r-estions should be discusser! with-
out reference to "college lovalty" "col-
i-rc sr-int " "social sen-ice." 'cementing
f r i endsh ips , "organizations." "the neces-
>ity ot _ a social scheme" and other phrase*

°f

- Looking at- the question, then, as a
matter of fact, the following dangers
»arj«ciilarlv in social organzations. seem
to have been outstanding in the history
ol our college:

1. Over-organization arc! over-stress
ing of the need of some social scheme. The
true purpose of organization is clearl}
to enable business of wha teve r ' k ind tc
be transacted effectively. Instances will
occur in the mind of every student of
cases where organization has become an
end in societies, where, for example, the
framing of the constitution and by-laws be-
comes more important than any business
which they are designing to protect and
facilitate. Especially in purely social mat-
ters should all organization be as informal
and flexible as possible, since, manifestly,
the only real possible reason for such or-
ganization is to get acquainted with inter-
esting people and to enjoy the company of
those one likes. Xo elaborate regime is

: necessary for that very important object,
i II. Secrecv is obviously bad. If the
U-ecrets are good, they should be shared;

if they are bad, they should not be toler-
ated.

I l l M n t p a l l y exclusive membership,
except- in societies which are antagonistic
b • nature as, say, the Reoublican and
Democratic parties, is undesirable. Even
'n the eximple cited, a man is free to
change his narty allegiance. Construc-
tively, any girl should have as much pp-

j n o r t r n i t y among the various societies,
' a s among individuals, as she has time
i and ta lent to enjoy.
I IV. National a f f i l i a t i on among under-
' Graduate clubs is of doub t fu l value.
| There is usually too much interference

from the outside. Possibly in well estab-
' l i m b e d religious societies such af f i l ia t ions
! are harmless, as also in learned societies.
| Brt the case remains to be made out for
[ organizations of almost every other des-
| crnt :on.

V. Methods of election that involve
competit ion for so-called desirable stu-
dents 1-ave very little in their favor
Construct ively, agrrin. it would be a
great bless :ng if Barnard College fos-
tered on lv st-ch formal societies as meet
a real neecl and pre of suff ic ient strength
and dignity to at t ract really interested
s tudents to the : r membership. An aho-
ct'tl't-r too crmmon form of society
•Mnopg us has to go out and seek mem"-
ppp., to sus ta in r{ d w i n d l i n g and unl
important existence.

, No socictv. the-efore. which is-secret,
> n e t n b e r « l v p in wl'Hi a r f ' - c i a l l v excludes
« t rdc r t s from sncief'es of n lil.-e charac-
ter, or which too eagerly pursues mem-
bers, can long be desirable among us In
? ' j e s s measure societies wi th na t iona l af-
' ' I a t ions and social orsranizat ions wi th
t re stress placed on organizat ion, should
lie di?couracred.

On the other band, there seem to be
•• -ertam posi t ive principles. Within the
, l i m i t s inc'u-j ' tecf there sh-oi'ld be the ut-
| -lost freedom. Everything possible
, should ho done to encoi'ra-'e a f r ank
, ?pcn social l i f e among s tudents . The
, t i - r t n e r a n c e of a free spirit of fr iendliness
i among f tuclents . ready and unrest r ic ted
provision .for wholesome- amusement the
es tab l i shment of societies that meet

i serous intel lectual needs, are in a
; uch degree desirable. Such provision
ev<ts now in the special clubs formed
NN tbm d i f f e ren t depar tments , in the dra-
-n ! C . a th l e t i c , and religious organiza-
t n n s . in the "Bear"' and the "Bul le t in"

'^«c -r:ve t ine onpo t run i tv for the in-
dividual bnth in t e l l ec tua l ly "and socially
n rn e n t i r e l y sound meaning of the

^A n
Ma'ly °f lllcsf.,are «a!Iv honor"

Phi Rrt venC° '-Ot, 'lkc tha t in wh«hHM Beta Kappa is honorable. We are
for tuna te ly coming more and more to
rrroffniw that societies of interest and so
-ictics of merit, both meeting a renuine
;eed are about the onlv ones that ill
for defini te organization.

social clubs without secrecy or national
iffiliatioii would tend to restore the funda-
mental evils which accompanied the pres-
•nce of rival and formal secret societies.
V very good rule to follow in' all human

concerns is not to organize unless you
'iave to. Why substitute for the fun of
in.ormality the stiffness of regime?

You will understand that in this letter
as in the preceding I am writing for the
information of the students based on
'.OUT experience with Barnard College.
I have the added animus of desiring to
see individual students protected from
the drag of a regime in which they may
not l.e interested, which consumes their
time, which troubles them with factitious
questions of conduct. For in addition to
other opportunities we should surely try
so far as possible to safe-guard the in-
dividual in doing as she thinks wise for
her individual welfare. Bv all means let
those who wish experiment, very
freely, with clubs of all kinds. May the
good survive! But let us beware of
sanctioning^ a system that might bring

j .back the old evils under a new guise,
! that might mean undue control fr-om-out-
side, und that might interfere with the
period of free experimentation that the
college needs, that might add to the bur-

1 dens of already over-worked undergrad-
; uate officers. ,

As I see the true interest of the under-
jg i^duates , 1 hope that every student will
vote no on the questions to be sub-

j mined next Thursday. Safety, freedom
' and opportunity lie in that way.

I am, with thanks for your courtesy in
pub l i sh ing these' views,

Very sincerelv yours,
WILLIAM T. BP.EWSTER,

Provost.

1 - 1 i^ear Editor:

The morel consider these matters the

hat I hPrPPC.arSJ° '-1C tb hc ****"*hat there should exut in Rarnnr f, Co].

IF' f7"lal /°rial °"»nizat!o£
the return of f ra terni t ies as local

Everyone at Barnard, I think, Faculty
and students alike, expects, in a week or
so, to hear the iinal, dying peal of the

j "wan-song of fraternities. Fraternities!
j The very word is like a- knell. They do
,1101 want to come back, and we do not
j w a n t to have them. Their official ostra-
Icisrn is l i t t le more than a formality.
j T h e burning and imminent question is,
{Shall anything take their place? Some
| say, emphatically, No. They wish to con-
j l i n e college activit ies to departmental and
auricular interests. Others favor social
organizations, and think that, like Senti-
mental Tommy, they can "find a way."

I The great majority, however, as I think.
i would like some such inst i tut ion at Bar-
nard, but have nothing to proposer They
ieel that the problem is as many-sided as "
a prism and each side too impregnable for

I the human mind to attack. "This is lazi-
I ties': and deserves no other name.
| Ihe foremost consideration is: Are
[social cremations, founded on congeni-
;al : ty as a basis of admission, in themselves
undemocratic? If so. avaunt! Every Bar-

inard girl feels that Barnard must protect
j democracy as she would protect her honor.
| t is the immediate jewel of her soul. But

I cannot see that such societies would be
a menace to ,t They merely recognize and
util ize what already exists. What is de-
mocracy' I do not mean democra at

'arpe. but democracy at Barnard. I con-
cm e n to be equal opportunity for all.

nnnn r°
PP.0rt"nit-V l° make frie"ds- e(JUal

R mr, r ,' '"• C°J'epe P°litics' Here inBarnard, that ,s, democracy sets us all -on
he same plane, and forbids man or demon

l°Jti?y °r -*hndge Ollr ri£?hts because of
wealth, pos.t.on, race, color, or previous
IP ,V 7,? s"vitude. We have not quite

th is, l l lph icical- bllt jt js not un-
Va"VVe 3rC WOrkinK 'for ft' and

« H I t 1C "^°St Part' to«ether-t • f,rater"'ty-system certainly put
'" !'1C, -Vheel of thesc honest en-m makcs lls a11 chary of

any step which mi?ht develop a
( Continued on Page 5, Column 1)
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B A R N A R D B U L L E T I N

MORE PAGEANT NEWS
Will all the court ladies, gallants, page

and lieralds who would be interested i
taking- part in a pageant in Prospec
Park on Saturday, May 20. at 3 P- ;

M

communicate with Edna McKeene, n
Willow Place Chapel House, 27 Colum
bus Tlace? No rehearsal will be nee
essary. All the sett lements in Brooklyi
expect to take part and a special car \yil
be chartered to take the participant
from the Chapel House to the park. I
you cannot come, will you rent your cos
fttmp ? ~~tume ?

The Pageant has several opportunities
to rent costumes of every description:
Robin Hood's band and glee singers
emphatically included. If you are will-
ing to lend us your costume, will you
bring- it as early this week as you can
marked with your name in ink, if you
want it back? Costumes may be given
to Margaret Fries, '16, or Rose Le Vino.
"19- "

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO
BARNARD STUDENTS

A number of scholarships and fellow-
ships for graduate itudy have recently
been won by Barnard students and alum-
nae. Margaret Cameron^Cohlj-, 1915, has
been awarded a fellowship in geology at
Bryn M'avr; Isabel Dean, 1916 and Elise
Tobui, 1915, have won Bryn Mawr grad-
uate scholarships in classics and chem-
is t ry respectively. Three of the Curtis
Lnivtrsity Scholarships at Columbia
1'avc been awarded to Elizabeth Xitchie,
1910; f i l l i an Soskin, 1915; and Mabel
Weil, 1916.

DEUTSCHER KREIS ELECTIONS
During the last meeting of the Kreis,

it was moved to give a vote of thanks to
Pauline I l a t t o f f for the splendid way she
manased the play Ninety-three dollars
was cleared by the Kreis. This was laid
aside for the Deutscher Kreis Prize. The
following people were elected for next
year's officers:

President, Pauline Ha t to f f ; vice-presi-
dent, Tessie M r u e r : treasurer, Anna Her-
man; secretary. Lucy Benzi; chairman of
play, Sophie A t n s o n ; chairman of dance,
K'u i l i .Kanrofsky; chairjnan of entertain-
ment commit tee , Frida Wobbcr.

AFTERNOON
TEA

POT
WAFFLES

POME MADE
CAKES

TkeGie copper Kettle
LUNCH and TEA ROOM

Look for the Sign with
tie Copper Kettle

Amsterdam Avenue Near 118tt Street
A stroll through the -Grove and you are there

Phone, Morningside 4630

PEARL SPECIALTY SHOP
LADIES' FURNISHINGS EXCLUSIVELY

1254 AMSTERDAM AVE.
Waist*

Neckwear
Gloves

Corsets
Underwear

Hosiery
Notions, Etc.

College Jext Books
NEW and SECOND HAND

AT 1,0W PRICKS

.G.SEILER, Amsterdam Av., near 120thS't

-"MRS. GEORGE'S

'ake and Pastry Shop
1258 Amsterdam Avenue
Orders Taken for Teas and Spreads

ALIAS FRATERNITIES
Continued from PUKP 1, Column •>

Miss Poyntz concluded with a depreca-
tion of National connections as exertm"
undue- pressure. "

Mrs. " Bab" Jenkins Geer. 1915, then ,
made a w i t t v speech "pro." We need j
social organisat ions, she said, because we I
arc not a dormi tory college; because we '
need more of college and less of New
\ ork bhe cri t icized the "rushing" sys-
tem said 1-reshmen and Sophomores
should have nothms to do with the so-
Belies, siie ten our prejudices against
.National a f f i l ia t ions \\cre due to the
P-',n l i 11 • ^"Cl pointed out that theJ a n - l J e l l e m c does not ob-'ect to He-
iress. The advantages of f r a t e rn i t y

nouses and convent ions closed her talk-
ill c discussion which ' "

prot

CHAS. F R I E D G E N
APOTHECARY

Cppositf Livingston Hall In WhitliVr Hall
114th St. & Amsterdam Ave.
120th St. & Amsterdam Ave.

Tht Most Complete Pirscriptin n Dffl.w N. Y,
The Btst let Cieam, Soda Water, Candief, £tc

Cotrell & Leonard
s*3"

Intercollegiate Bureau ot
Academic Costume Char-
tered by the Regents of tin
State of New York.

M»ktn'of

CAPS & GOWNS
Official Barnard Style

The best is none too good
when at the lowest price,

ELIZABETH TERR1BERRY

The Place to Obtain Your
Books, Supplies, Souvenirs, Keepsakes

The Columbia University
Press Book Store

School of Journalism On the Camput
2960 Broadway

MME. HILDA, Expert Corselierre

COLLEGE CORSET SHOP
1254 Amsterdam Avenue

A Complete Line of Corsets, Accessories, Brassieres, Gloves and Hosiery

may be obtained here

Fit of Corset guaranteed

lans
' "

tccmine wi th

MATH CLUB MEETINGS
At the noon meeting of t|lc

„ r o no
social . orpramzat ion, i n . f a \ o r of sorhl

'

nmg with n e w ' i M I -:, "uu" nieeting ot the M i
s in favor of no I in , , ,°~" AIonday the officers for the ye
•3,^,- «c .- • , iyio-1/ were e e r f p r l

AIatl,
year

t ,ot departmental
be possible), and in

•nbcr- i £rcs>dent-Charlotte Martens,
(if such - ' Vlce"l resident—1-IpIpnp Rn,,c^

of
resident—Helene Bausch

home, my friends

Treasurer— Evelyn Davis.
.Vcretarv--Beatrice Burroughs

• I n t h e afternoon meeting Professor
mtics" ,? ,C °" th« J?»«ioii of mathe-

n a t i L S to physics. His .talk was very
I s t imulating and interesting.

A. A. MEMBERS

The b«t U none loo goodI; «nd
you can Mitel? »ecuiuJJich

Caps & Gowns
br pltciDi yoat order with iH«
fiim of m«nuf*ctuteri leetlw
riththewmNfwYorkUy.
Cox Sons &Vining
72 MADISON AVE..N.Y

RulhSJaa

JUNIOR PARTY TO SENIORS
Food, food, and again food! That was

the predominant feaj«re of 1917's tea to
1916 on the Campus, Thursday. Jce-
cream, lemonade, cake, candies, flowers
and sociability regaled people of all
classes.

\


